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المعرفة في المؤسسات التعميمية باستخدام وسائل التواصل االجتماعي  مشاركةالعناصر الشرطية ل
 فى المعامالت اإللكترونية: الفيسبوك والواتساب

 ممخص البحث
قدز قيًحها انًؼسفة هي األصول انحُظيًية انوحيدة انحي ج

يعععغ اخدعععحوداو وعععول انوقعععث عتانحعععانة   جؼح عععس ي عععاز ة 
عيغ ذنع  أرستعث  انًؼسفة أيس هاو ع نيس جسفا نهًُظًات.

دزادات قهيهة فة ي از ة انًؼسفة الدحك اف انقضعاتا فعي 
انسععععياح انيقيقععععي نه هععععداٌ انُاييععععة  عجيدتععععدا فععععي انسععععياح 
 انًصععس   حيععد جهؼععل عدععا م االػععيو االرحًاػيععة دعزا
هايععا نهياتععة. عفقععا نععرن   فععرٌ هععرِ اندزادععة ج يععد عجسععؼة 
نحيدتعععد األدعععس يعععٍ ي عععاز ة انًؼسفعععة فعععي انً دسعععات 
انحؼهيًية تادحوداو انًؼاييت اخنكحسعَيعة تودعا م اخػعيو 

عادحوديث اندزادة قا ًة إدحقصعا   االرحًاػية في يصس.
يُظًععة نعًععغ ان ياَععات يععٍ  هيععات اخدازة ع انحكُونوريععا ع 

هععد اخَحاريععة ع انعععودة يععٍ األ ادتًيععة انؼستيععة نهؼهععوو ع يؼ
انحكُونوريعععا ع انُقعععم ان يعععسا حيعععد أَهعععا يصعععُ ة األعنعععة 
  ًُظًة/رايؼة غيس حكويية ع ال جهدف نهستح في يصس. 

     

عاقحسح ان يعد ًَوذرعا نً عاز ة انًؼسفعة نكعي انُعوػيٍ 
انواجسعععاا عان يسععع و .  يعععٍ عدعععا م االػعععيو االرحًاػيعععة

حضًٍ انًُوذز ػهة دحة يؼاتيس يٍ ي از ة انًؼعازف عت 
عهععععي انحكُونوريعععععا  عانرقافعععععة انًُظًعععععة  عان وصعععععية   ؛

عانوقث  عاندػى اخداز   عهيكم انًُظًة انحي جيعدخ يعٍ 
عتقععازٌ ان يععد أتضععا  خععيل عدععا م االػععيو االرحًاػيععة.

ًَعععععوذز ي عععععاز ة انًؼسفعععععة تعععععيٍ يسعععععحوديي انواجسعععععاا 
ؼععة عاندزادععات انؼهيععا  تاػح ععازهى عان يسعع و  نبه ععة انعاي

أ رععس عدععا م انحواصععم االرحًععاػي  ععؼ ية فععي األ ادتًيععة 
جعععى  انؼستيعععة نهؼهعععوو عانحكُونوريعععا عانُقعععم ان يعععس .ع قعععد

ا ح ععاف فععسح   يععس تععيٍ َععوع عدععا م اخػععيو االرحًاػيععة 
انًسحودية عانًحييعسات انحعي جع ذس ػهعة ي عاز ة انًؼسفعة 

 نبيا انعايؼييٍ.تيٍ ويا اندزادات انؼهيا عا

 
 

          جؼح عععععس اندزادعععععة انيانيعععععة جًهيعععععدا نحي يععععع  انًعععععو  يٍ 
عجقععدو  فععي انً دسععات انحؼهيًيععة ػهععة ي ععاز ة يؼععازفهى.

اندزادة انًُوذز انعدتعد أدعحُادا انعة األدع اا انحعة جؼسقعم 
ي عععععاز ة انًؼسفعععععة تانً دسعععععات ع يععععع  تًكعععععٍ جؼ تععععع  

ٍ عدعا م يًازدات انً از ة تيٍ انًو  يٍ حسل َعوع يع
االػعععععيو االرحًاػيعععععة نكعععععم يعععععٍ انً دسعععععات انعايؼيعععععة 

 عاندزادات انؼهيا.

ي ععاز ة انًؼسفععة  عجقُيععات عدععا م  الکلماا الاللالاا  

 .انحواصم االرحًاػي  عانً دسات انحؼهيًية

 

Abstract  
  Knowledge is the only organisational asset  

that  appreciates overtime.  Thus,  Knowledge sh-
aring  (KS) is considered  a calling need rather  

than  a luxury for  organisations.Yet,  only few 

studies have been conducted to explore KS 
issues in the real context of developing coun-
tries, and specifically in the Egyptian context, 
where social media plays an extremely impo-
rtant role.  

 

Accordingly, this study investigates and seeks 
to determine the antecedents of knowledge sh-
aring in educational institutions using social me-
dia e-transactions in Egypt.  The study used a 
structured questionnaire to collect data from the 
CMT and PQI faculties of the Arab Academy for 
Science, Technology and Maritime Transport 
(AAST-MT)University, as the top non-govern-
mental non-profit organisation in Egypt. 

 

 The research proposed a model for know-le-
dge sharing KS for both types of social media; 
Whatsapp and Facebook. The model contains six 
antecedents of knowledge sharing; namely Tec-
hnology, Organization culture, Personality, Time, 
Management Support, and organization struct-
ure that happen through social media. The rese-
arch also compares the knowledge sharing mod-
el shown between Whatsapp and Facebook un-
dergraduate and postgraduate users, as they are 
the two most popular social media currently us-
ed in the AASTMT. Significant difference be-
tween the type of social media used and varia-
bles affecting knowledge sharing between post-
graduates and undergraduates were discovered.  

 

 The current study paves the way for motiva-
ting staff at educational instituteons to share 
their knowledge.  It gives the novel conceptual 
model based on why people do not share their 
knowledge and how KS practices can be fos-
tered among the employees by the type of so-
cial media for both undergraduate and pos-
tgraduate institutions. 

 

Key  words:  knowledge sharing,  social  me-
dia technologies,  education  institutions. 
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1. Introduction  
We live in a knowledge-based socie-

ty, in which knowledge available to fir-

ms is a key strategic resource that can 

produce a sustained long-term competi-

tive advantage (Gaál et al., 2015; Yesil 

et al., 2013). Sharing of knowledge he-

lps individuals and organizations dis-

cuss certain topics, which can encour-

age the generation of new ideas and fa-

cilitate managing daily routine activi-

ties effectively. Therefore, it is obvious 

that managing knowledge properly can 

bring numerous benefits to organiza-

tions. Reuse of organizations‟ best pr-

actices and ways of doing business, all-

owing better and faster decision-ma-

king, encouraging innovation and gr-

owth are on top of the list. 
 

Since knowledge is a combination of 

data and information together with ex-

perience and skills that help in decision 

making, people are the key players in 

knowledge sharing; as they are the ones 

who will create, share and use the kn-

owledge. Therefore, an organization‟s 

ability to effectively influence know-

ledge leveraging is highly dependent on 

its employees. This fact sheds light on 

the main challenges and factors that 

would motivate individuals to take the 

decision of actually sharing knowledge 

or not in their organizations. The fol-

lowing section will review what is me-

ant by knowledge sharing, together wi-

th the main factors that encourage kn-

owledge sharing as revealed by litera-

ture. After that, knowledge sharing us-

ing social media e-transactions will be 

explored, followed by a section on kn-

owledge sharing in Egypt in particular. 

1.1 Research Problem 
Despite the obvious penetration and 

use of social media in the Egyptian so-

ciety, knowledge sharing is not yet fully 

realised by organizations in Egyptian 

organisations (El Saghier et al., 2015). 

Only few studies were conducted in the 

Egyptian context that tackled the fac-

tors encouraging knowledge sharing in 

organizations (El Badawy and Magdy, 

2015; Elfar et al., 2017; Shaarawy and 

Abdelghaffar, 2017). This highlights the 

impoetance of further investigating the 

factors influencing knowledge sharing 

through social media in the Egyptian 

context, making it a calling need rather 

than just an interesting point to tackle. 
 

2. Literature Review 
Knowledge sharing refers to inter-

personal interactions that involve com-

municating and receiving knowledge 

from others (Sergeeva and Andreeva, 

2015) which contain both the tacit kno-

wledge, as well as explicit knowledge 

(Collins, 2010). Tacit knowledge resides 

in the minds of people, which can be 

expressed through thoughts and percep-

tions. On the other hand, explicit kno-

wledge is systematic knowledge often 

in written form such as books, docu-

ments and reports (Virtanen, 2013). Un-

like tacit knowledge, explicit knowl-

edge is easily retrieved and communi-

cated in organizations. Thus, can easily 

be codified, stored and transferred (Ma-

nus, 2016). 
 

 Knowledge can be shared using a 

variety of routes, media, methods and 

techniques. However, since people are 

the main players in knowledge sharing, 

individual behaviour is a critical factor. 

Thus, knowledge sharing cannot be eas-

ily guaranteed. Many studies (Islam and 

Khan, 2014; Noor and Salem, 2011; 

Wabwezi, 2011) have developed mod-

els and frameworks to explain the fac-

tors affecting knowledge sharing in or-
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ganizations. Yet, sharing knowledge in 

the Egyptian context still lacks investi-

gation; especially with social media‟s 

role being explored. 

2.1 Factors Affecting Knowled-

ge Sharing 
Numerous researches (Mueller, 2014 

; Hasanzadeh et al., 2014; Abdul Razak 

and Latip, 2016; Razmerita, et al., 2016 

; Jafari, et al., 2015) investigated the fa-

ctors that motivate individuals to share 

knowledge in organizations. Factors af-

fecting knowledge sharing could be cla-

ssified into individual/human factors, 

organisational factors, and technologi-

cal factors. While the individual/human 

factors mainly involve information ne-

eds, mutual relationship, behavioural 

pattern, cooperative efforts and reliabil-

ity, organizational factors involve quali-

fications, motivation, communication, 

and commitment. On the other hand, te-

chnological factors refer to the increa-

sed use of ICTs, and access to websites 

(Islam and Khan, 2014). From a differ-

ent perspective, factors affecting know-

ledge sharing could be divided into te-

chnical and non-technical factors.  Te-

chnical factors mainly refer to technol-

ogy-related aspects, while non-techn-

ical factors are related to individual, or-

ganizational culture, and organizatio-

nal structure (Noor and Salem, 2011).  
 

Other investigations identified a va-

riety of factors. For example, Wabwezi 

(2011) emphasised the role of organiza-

tional structure, organization processes 

and culture in promoting knowledge sh-

aring. Hasanzadeh et al. (2014) have hi-

ghlighted the fact that experience, edu-

cation, intrinsic motivation, workplace, 

and management support are the main 

factors that control employees' behav-

iour towards knowledge sharing. In the 

same year, Mueller has investigated the 

cultural factors and their impact on kn-

owledge sharing. Time, structure, and 

openness were found to have positive 

effects on knowledge sharing (Mueller, 

2014). Self-worth and organizational cl-

imate were also identified as the most 

important factors influencing knowle-

dge sharing in a study by Abdul Razak 

and Latip (2016), and another by Jafari, 

et al. (2015). In the same route, Razm-

erita, et al. (2016) and Jafari, et al., 

(2015) reported that rewards and man-

agement support were the top recog-

nizable factors in motivating know-

ledge sharing. 
 

On the other hand, a number of stud-

ies investigated the significant barriers 

to knowledge sharing in organizations. 

The main challenges identified were the 

change of behaviour, lack of trust, time 

(Razmerita et al., 2016), unwillingness 

to learn, over-criticism and abuse of 

knowledge (Ogunsola and Lasode, 20-

17). In public sector universities; unco-

operative culture, lack of rewards and 

neglecting individual‟s emotions (Akg-

ün et al., 2017; Olaniran, 2017) were fo-

und to have a negative impact on kno-

wledge sharing practices. Similarly, M-

uqadas et al. (2017) discovered that sh-

aring knowledge to in order to be favo-

ured by top management in an attempt 

to gain power, authority, influence and 

promotion opportunities negatively af-

fect knowledge sharing practices.  
 

2.2 knowledge Sharing through 

Social Media 
The Internet technologies capabili-

ties vailable nowadays encourages the 

dissemination and use of knowledge in 

organizations.The utilization of social 

media offers several opportunities for 

knowledge sharing in the workplace: 

problem solving between peers through 

communication, alteration of personal 
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knowledge to organisational knowledge 

and discussion of work problems Gaál 

et al. (2015). Similarly, Sigalaa and Ch-

alkiti (2015) highlighted that the utiliza-

tion of social media for expressing, dis-

tributing, discussing, combining and cr-

eating information with peers within 

various social networks can activate, en-

rich and expand the employees‟ indi-

vidual intellectual abilities and provide 

them with incentives for generating and 

creating  ideas and knowledge.  
 

Since human interactions are the pr-

imary sources of knowledge transfer 

(Sergeeva and Andreeva, 2015), auth-

ors have investigated the factors en-

couraging the use of social media in the 

workplace for sharing knowledge (Gaa 

et al., 2015; Sigalaa and Chalkiti, 2015; 

Hartono and Sheng, 2016). History, ou-

tcome expectations, perceived organiza-

tional support and trust were the main 

factors identified by Paroutis and Saleh 

(2009) for knowledge sharing and col-

laboration using Web 2.0 technologies. 

Public sharing of information and con-

tent evaluation amongst peers were on 

top of the list as stated by Dumbrell and 

Steele (2014). Behringer and Sassen-

berg (2015) highlighted that the inten-

tion to apply social media for knowl-

edge is affected by the importance, def-

icits and usefulness of social media for 

knowledge exchange and experience in 

social media use.  
 

Social networks abilities is the key 

to enhance knowledge sharing perfor-

mance in organizations that determine 

the future of firms (Hartono and Sheng, 

2016). Based on the results of the study 

by Barhoumi (2015), Web 2.0 technol-

ogies such as WhatsApp is a good tool 

for learning in blended course approa-

ch. WhatsApp is preferred over faceto-

face interaction due to facilitation of 

online discussions and collaboration re-

gardless place and time factors. Accord-

ingly, Cleveland (2016) identified sev-

en main features impacting knowledge 

creation within organizations. These fe-

atures are namely; generality, briefness, 

knowledge source profile, subscription, 

reposting, directed communication and 

tagging.  
 

On the other hand, Razmerita et al. 

(2016) proposed a set of factors that 

need to be considered by management 

to increase social media use at the work 

place. Their framework highlighted mo-

tivational factors (organizational and 

individual) which encourage employees 

to share knowledge in organizations. 

The research discovered that helping ot-

hers is the key factor that influence kn-

owledge workers to share knowledge.  
 

2.3 Knowledge Sharing in Eg-

ypt 
With the penetration of mobile digi-

tal platform and availability of an af-

fordable Internet connection and suita-

ble bandwidth, social media has been 

widely used in the Egyptian society. 

Many internet users are young people, 

the majority of whom have integrated 

social networking sites in their daily 

life activities. It is believed that social 

media sites, such as Facebook and Tw-

itter strongly contributed and facilitated 

major changes in Egypt as the Egyptian 

revolution in 2011 (Mauru-shat et al., 

2014). 
 

According to the Digital In (2017) 

Global Overview, it is estimated that of 

the almost 100 million people of the 

population, Egypt has 37% Internet pe-

netration. Egyptians spend an average 

of 4 hours online daily on their lapto-

ps/desktops, and around 3 hours on th-

eir mobiles. Social media penetration in 

http://www.tandfonline.com/author/Hartono%2C+Rendi
http://www.tandfonline.com/author/Sheng%2C+Margaret+L
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Egypt is also about 37%, and users sp-

end around 3 hours a day on Social me-

dia. Despite the fact that Egyptian citi-

zens normally lead a very busy life, and 

may not have enough time to play the 

variety of roles that they are entitled 

every day, yet they seem to have time 

for surfing the internet and using social 

media e-transactions in particular. Ac-

cordingly, the above numbers are clear 

indicators that social media may have a 

great impact on the Egyptian society. 

Not to mention the 25% annual growth 

rate in Egyptian social media users, 

with around 14 million Facebook users 

in Egypt almost 50% of which being 

active on a daily basis, and with a mo-

bile social penetration reaching almost 

33%. Egyptians use the internet primar-

ily to interact with others. Nearly half 

of Egyptians (46%) use direct messag-

ing such as Whatsapp, among those few 

using group chats. In Egypt, Whatsapp 

is still the dominant messaging app and 

Facebook messenger as second popular 

in Egypt (Jozi, 2016).  Other activities 

have also been reported, such as online 

training, online degrees and accredita-

tion (Dennis, et al., 2017). 
 

Although the benefits of utilising 

social networks in organizations are 

notable, the term knowledge sharing is 

relatively new and uncommonly heard 

to the firms and organizations in Egypt. 

Regarding knowledge as one of the fac-

tors that is critical to ensure the success 

of an organization, is not yet fully real-

ised and perceived by organizations (El 

Saghier et al., 2015), despite the obvi-

ous penetration and use of social media 

in the Egyptian society. Egypt has quar-

ter of Arab world‟s Facebook users , 

yet  its penetration lies only at 16.17% 

of its population, making it the 12th 

most penetrated country in the region. 

Qatar has a Facebook penetration of 

78.66 %, followed by the United Arab 

Emirates at 67.75% (Hussein, s2013).  
 

Few studies were conducted in the 

Egyptian context that tackled the fac-

tors encouraging knowledge sharing in 

organizations. El Badawy and Magdy 

(2015) listed three main factors; organi-

zational culture, perceptions of organi-

zational commitment and employees' 

perceptions of intrinsic and extrinsic 

motivation as important factors to im-

plementing KM systems. In the same 

context, Elfar et al. (2017) recommend-

ed that management encouragement, 

the presence of a reward system, rota-

tion of employees between different bu-

siness units might lead to a better appli-

cation of the knowledge management 

system. Likwise, Shaarawy and Abdel-

ghaffar (2017) highlighted that the tec-

hnological factors like knowledge inte-

gration, and knowledge transformation 

and confidentiality affects only the 

knowledge shared. 
 

To sum up, further research to study 

the factors influencing knowledge shar-

ing through social media in the Egyp-

tian context is considered a calling ne-

ed. Accordingly, the current research is 

based on comparing the knowledge sh-

aring model shown below in figure 1 

between Whatsapp and Facebook users, 

as they are the two most popular social 

media currently used in the (AAST-

MT). Therefore, the research hypothe-

ses shown below had been figured out 

on two stages, the first for the Whats-

app and the second for Facebook gro-

ups. The research hypotheses are stated 

as follows: 

H1: There is a significant impact of the 

KS antecedents on Knowledge 

Sharing. 
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H1.a: There is a significant impact of the 

KS antecedents on Knowledge Sh-

aring using Whatsapp. 

H1.b: There is a significant impact of the 

KS antecedents on Knowledge Sh-

aring using Facebook. 

 

H2:There is a significant impact of so-

cial media usage on Knowledge Sh-

aring. 

H2.a:There is a significant impact of so-

cial media usage on Knowledge Sh-

aring using Whatsapp. 

H2.b:There is a significant impact of so-

cial media usage on Knowledge Sh-

aring using Facebook. 
 

H3:Social Media Usage mediates the 

relationship between Knowledge 

Sharing and its antecedents. 

H3.a:Social Media Usage mediates the 

relationship between Knowledge 

Sharing and its antecedents using 

Whatsapp. 

H3.b:Social Media Usage mediates the 

relationship between Knowledge 

Sharing and its antecedents using 

Facebook. 

H4: There is a significant difference in 

Knowledge Sharing and its ante-

cedents between undergraduates 

and postgraduates. 

H4.a:There is a significant difference in 

Knowledge Sharing and its anteced-

ents between undergraduates and 

postgraduates using Whatsa-pp. 

H4.b : There is a significant difference in 

Knowledge Sharing and its antece-

dents between undergraduates and 

postgraduates using Facebook. 

H5: There is a significant difference 

in Knowledge Sharing and its an-

tec-edents using Whatsapp versus 

Fa-cebook groups. 

3.Research Methodology 
The current research proposed a 

model for knowledge sharing (KS) for 

both types of social media; Whatsapp 

and Facebook, as illustrated in figure 1. 

The model contains Technology, Orga-

nization culture, Personality, Time, Ma-

nagement Support, and organization str-

ucture as antecedents of knowledge sh-

aring happening through social media, 

as had been hypothesized from litera-

ture review. A mediator is introduced, 

which is the social media used, refer-

ring to the frequency of using social 

media and how this might impact the 

relationship between Knowledge Shar-

ing and its antecedents. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1 Research Model (Designed and Developed by the researchers) 

 Technology 

Organization Culture 

 

Personality 

 

Time 

 
 

Management Support 

  

Organization 

Structure 

 

 

Social Media  

Usage 

 

Knowledge Sharing 

H1 

H2 

 

Type of Social 

Media 
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3.1.Research Design 
  In this study, items used to opera-

tionalize the constructs were mainly ad-

apted from previous studies of Lin 

(2007), Tohidinia and Mosakhani (2010), 

Eze et al. (2013), and Youssef et al. 

(2017), and then modified for use in the 

knowledge-sharing context. All constr-

ucts were measured using four items for 

each construct. The current study used 

the questionnaire, as shown in Appen-

dix, to collect data from the CMT and 

PQI faculties of the AAST-MT Univer-

sity. The selection of the AASTMT had 

been based on the fact that it is a unique 

private university in Egypt, as it is ra-

nked number 13 on the Egyptian univer-

sity ranking, ranked number 2 as a non-

governmental university, and the 1
st
 

non-profitable institution  on the (Ran-

king Web of Universities, 2017). 
  

To include various types of students, 

the College of Maritime Transport (C-

MT) and the Productivity and Quality 

Institution (PQI) had been selected to 

represent the undergraduate and post-

graduate students respectively.  There-

fore, the research model will be con-

ducted two times for the AASTMT me-

mbers of both faculties, one time for 

each type of social media, to test the ab-

ove mentioned hypotheses. A total nu-

mber of 239 students had been included 

in testing the research model, represent-

ing 144 active members of social net-

work groups from CMT and 95 active 

members of PQI. The total members 

respond to the questionnaire of the cur-

rent study two times; one time for the 

Whatsapp group and another time for 

the Facebook group. 
 

A five-point Likert scale is used to 

capture the level of agreement with 

each statement. Data was entered and 

analyzed using SPSS to compute the 

reliability, validity, descriptive statistics 

and testing the research hypotheses us-

ing regression analysis.   
 

4. Hypotheses Testing 
This section illustrates the results ob-

tained from the data analysis for the 

purpose of testing the research hypothe-

ses. Descriptive statistics, regression 

analysis and T-test are demonstrated in 

this section. 
 

4.1 Descriptive Statistics of St-

udy Variables 
     Tables 1 below show the mean, sta-

ndard deviation and frequencies of the 

research variables using both;  What-

sapp and Facebook respectively. It co-

uld be observed that all of the means 

were above the midpoint of the scale 

(5-point likert scale). This indicates the 

fact that the research variables were 

recognized in the Knowledge Sharing 

model proposed for Faculties Staff. 
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Table 1. Descriptive Statistics and Frequencies for Variables      

using Social Media Groups 

Type of So-

cial Media 
     Variable Mean SD 

Frequencies 

1 2 3 4 5 

Table 1.1 
Descriptive Statistics and Frequencies for Variables       

using Whatsapp 

W
h

a
ts

a
p

p
 

Technology 2.828 0.378 0 41 198 0 0 

Organization Culture 3.506 0.750 0 12 119 83 25 

Personality 3.134 0.738 0 51 105 83 0 

Time 4.042 0.660 0 0 47 135 57 

Management Support 3.594 0.600 0 9 84 141 5 

Organization Structure 3.427 0.752 0 21 112 89 17 

Knowledge Sharing 3.987 0.677 0 2 50 136 51 

Social Media Used 3.728 0.737 0 8 82 116 33 

Table 1.2 
Descriptive Statistics and Frequencies for Variables       

using Facebook 
         

F
a
ce

b
o
o
k

 

Technology 3.904 0.618 0 0 52 152 33 

Organization Culture 3.782 0.774 0 4 91 97 47 

Personality 3.749 0.753 0 15 60 134 30 

Time 3.159 0.635 0 32 137 70 0 

Management Support 3.192 0.562 0 19 155 65 0 

Organization Structure 3.448 0.658 0 8 130 87 14 

Knowledge Sharing 4.109 0.562 0 0 26 161 52 

Social Media Used 3.719 0.751 0 5 95 101 38 
 

 

4.1.1 Reliability and Validity 

Analysis 
 Table 2 shows the reliability and va-

lidity analysis for research variables 

using both; Whatsapp and Facebook. 

The cronbach's alpha is computed for 

testing reliability, where all values are 

shown to be greater than 0.7, which is  

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

 

an acceptable level for reliability. Also, 

the average variance extracted (AVE) 

and factor loadings (FL) are computed, 

where it could be observed that all AV-

Es are greater than 50% and all FLs are 

greater than 0.4. 
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Table 2. Reliability and Validity Analysis for Variables                

using Social Media Groups 

Variable Items 

Whatsapp Group Facebook Group 

Cronbach'

s Alpha 
AVE FL 

Cronbac

h's Al-

pha 
AVE FL 

Technology 

Item 1 

0.728 58.464 

0.749 

0.879 74.150 

0.888 

Item 2 0.407 0.574 

Item 3 0.491 0.888 

Item 4 0.692 0.616 

Organization 

Culture 

Item 1 

0.864 71.176 

0.690 

0.874 72.983 

0.937 

Item 2 0.806 0.937 

Item 3 0.821 0.644 

Item 4 0.530 0.401 

Personality 

Item 1 

0.868 73.060 

0.908 

0.887 75.460 

0.597 

Item 2 0.915 0.914 

Item 3 0.665 0.914 

Item 4 0.435 0.592 

Time 

Item 1 

0.916 63.496 

0.503 

0.923 84.894 

0.971 

Item 2 0.919 0.481 

Item 3 0.877 0.971 

Item 4 0.961 0.971 

Management 

Support 

Item 1 

0.904 78.108 

0.831 

0.899 76.832 

0.603 

Item 2 0.798 0.785 

Item 3 0.747 0.835 

Item 4 0.748 0.851 

Organization 

Structure 

Item 1 

0.875 73.847 

0.909 

0.886 74.614 

0.838 

Item 2 0.635 0.834 

Item 3 0.911 0.720 

Item 4 0.499 0.592 

Knowledge 

Sharing 

Item 1 

0.915 80.438 

0.932 

0.890 78.187 

0.948 

Item 2 0.932 0.482 

Item 3 0.712 0.939 

          Item 4   
  

0.640 
  

             0.759 
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Tables 3 shows the discriminant va-

lidity for the research variables of both 

social networks groups of Whatsapp 

and Facebook. The diagonal values rep-

resent the square root of the average va-

riance extracted of the corresponding 

variables, while the off diagonal values 

are the correlations between the corre-

sponding variables. It could be obser-

ved that all square root of AVEs are 

greater than the correlations between 

the corresponding construct and all oth-

er variables, which proves the discrimi-

nant validity of all the research varia-

bles.  

  

Table 3. Discriminant Validity for Variables using Whatsapp     

and Facebook Groups 
Table 3. Panel A: Discriminant Validity for Variables using Whatsapp Groups 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Technology (0.746)              

OC .427
**

 (0.844)            

Personality .444
**

 .500
**

 (0.855)          

Time .484
**

 .705
**

 .566
**

 (0.797)        

MS .452
**

 .375
**

 .503
**

 .616
**

 (0.884)      

OS .303
**

 .562
**

 .457
**

 .726
**

 .470
**

 (0.859)    

KS .550
**

 .717
**

 .626
**

 .814
**

 .681
**

 .738
**

 (0.897)  

Table 3. Panel B: Discriminant Validity for Variables using Facebook Groups 

  1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

Technology (861)              

OC .580
**

 (0.854)            

Personality .562
**

 .497
**

 (0.869)          

Time .575
**

 .566
**

 .462
**

 (0.921)        

MS .550
**

 .502
**

 .512
**

 .620
**

 (0.877)      

OS .489
**

 .489
**

 .296
**

 .301
**

 .391
**

 (0.864)    

KS .769
**

 .702
**

 .621
**

 .705
**

 .692
**

 .549
**

 (0.884)  
 

4.2 Regression Analysis for Di-

rect Relations of KS using 

Social Media 
Data analysis in this study was per-

formed using regression analysis after 

validating the regression assumptions 

of normality, multicollinearity, autocor-

relation, linearity and homoscedasticity. 

Table 4 shows the regression analysis 

results for the Knowledge Sharing Mo-

del, where it was found that there is a 

significant positive impact of all the re-

search variables; Technology, Organi-

zation Culture, Personality, Time, Man-

agement Support and organization stru-

cture on Knowledge Sharing, as all P-

values are less than 0.05. Also, the sta-

ndardized estimates show that the re-

search variables could be ranked ac-

cording to their importance to Know-

ledge Sharing through Whatsapp as Ti-

me, Management Support, Organization 

Structure, Organization Culture, Tech-

nology and Personality, as standardized 

coefficients are 0.549, 0.156, 0.138, 
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0.119, 0.089, and 0.075 respectively. In 

addition, it could be noticed that R-Sq-

uared is 0.890, which means the model 

explains 89% of the variation in the 

Knowledge Sharing through Whatsapp 

group. 

 

Table 4. Regression Analysis for Direct Relations of KS               

using Whatsapp Groups 

 

Unstandardized Coefficients 

Standardized 

Coefficients 

    t P-value B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) -.385- .122  -3.152- .002 

Technology .159 .047 .089 3.353 .001 

Organization Culture .107 .029 .119 3.717 .000 

Personality .069 .026 .075 2.656 .008 

Time .564 .043 .549 13.031 .000 

Management  Support .175 .033 .156 5.296 .000 

Organization  Structure .124 .029 .138 4.284 .000 
 

Therefore, the first hypothesis H1.a is fully supported for the Whatsapp group. 

 

As for the Facebook group, table 5 

shows the regression analysis results for 

the Knowledge Sharing Model, where it 

was found that there is a significant po-

sitive impact of all the research varia-

bles; Technology, Organization Culture,  

Personality, Time, Management Support 

and organization structure on Knowl-

edge Sharing, as all P-values are less 

than 0.05.Also, the standardized esti-

mates  show  that  the  research  varia-

bles could be ranked according to their  

 

importance to Knowledge Sharing th-

rough Whatsapp as Technology, Time, 

Organization Culture, Management Su-

pport, Organization Structure, and Per-

sonality, as standardized coefficients 

are 0.298, 0.216, 0.183, 0.182, 0.140, 

and 0.128 respectively. In addition, it 

could be noticed that R-Squared is 

0.792 which means that the model ex-

plains around 79% of the variation in 

the Knowledge Sharing through Face-

book group. 
 

Table 5. Regression Analysis for Direct Relations of KS                        

using Facebook Groups 

 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients t 
P-value 

B Std. Error Beta  

(Constant) .593 .123  4.815 .000 

Technology .271 .040 .298 6.763 .000 

Organization Culture .133 .030 .183 4.360 .000 

Personality .096 .029 .128 3.316 .001 

Time .191 .038 .216 5.040 .000 

Management Support .182 .042 .182 4.343 .000 

Organization Structure     .120    .031    .140 3.849 .000 
 

Therefore, the first hypothesis H1.b was fully supported for the Facebook Model. 
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4.3 Regression Analysis for Direct 

Relations of KS using Social 

Media 
     Table 6 shows the regression analy-

sis results for the impact of Social Me-

dia usage on Knowledge Sharing using 

Whatsapp group, where it was found th-

at there is a significant positive impact 

of Social Media Usage on Know-ledge 

Sharing, with coefficient of 0.744 and 

P-value of 0.000, less than 0.05.   

 

Table 6. Regression Analysis for Direct Relations of KS                

using Whatsapp Group 

 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t P-value B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) 1.215 .133  9.148 .000 

Organization Structure .744 .035 .810 21.284 .000 

 

 Therefore, the second hypothesis 

H2.a was supported, suggesting that the 

Social Media Usage significantly af-

fected Knowledge Sharing using Wha-

tsapp. 
 

Regarding the Facebook model of 

social media usage impact, it wis shown 

shown in table 7, that there is a signifi-

cant positive impact of Social Media 

Usage on Knowledge Sharing, with co-

efficient of 0.568 and P-value of 0.000, 

less than 0.05.   
 

Table 7. Regression Analysis for Direct Relations of KS                         

using Facebook Groups 

 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t P-value    B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) 

1.995 .120 

 16

.6

23 

.000 

Organization Structure 

.568 .032 .760 

17

.9

74 

.000 

 

Therefore, the second hypothesis H2.b was supported, suggesting that the Social 

Media Usage significantly affected Knowledge Sharing using Facebook. 
 

4.4 Mediation Role of Social Me-

dia Usage between KS and 

its Antecedents 
Table 8 shows the regression analy-

sis results for the Knowledge Sharing 

Model including Social Media Usage as 

a mediator, where it was found that 

there is a full mediation of Social Me-

dia Usage  between Organization  Cul- 

 

 

ture and Personality and Knowledge 

Sharing, as P-values are 0.060 and 0.123 

respectively (> 0.05). On the other hand, 

there is a partial mediation of Social 

Media Usage between Technology, Ti-

me, Management Support and Organi-

zation Structure and Knowledge Shar-

ing, as all P-values are less than 0.05. 
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Table 8. Regression Analysis for Social Media Usage Mediation 

Role in KS using Whatsapp 

 

Un standardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t P-value B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) -.382- .114  -3.350- .001 

Technology .155 .044 .087 3.508 .001 

Organization Culture .054 .028 .060 1.892 .060 

Personality .038 .025 .042 1.547 .123 

Time .491 .042 .479 11.614 .000 

Management Support .155 .031 .137 4.971 .000 

Organization Structure .116 .027 .129 4.275 .000 

Social Media Usage .183 .031 .200 5.854 .000 
 

Therefore, hypothesis H3.a was supported, suggesting a mediation role of Social 

Media Usage using Whatsapp between KS and its antecedents. 

 

Table 9 shows the regression analy-

sis results for the Knowledge Sharing 

Model using Facebook including Social 

Media Usage as a mediator, where it 

was found that there is a full mediation 

of Social Media Usage between all the 

research variables; Technology, Organ-

ization Culture, Personality, Time, Ma-

nagement Support and Organization St-

ructure and Knowledge Sharing, as all 

P-values are less than 0.05.  

 
 

Table 9.Regression Analysis for Social Media Usage Mediation 

Role in KS using Facebook 

 

Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients 

t P-value B Std. Error Beta 

(Constant) .626 .120  5.209 .000 

Technology .267 .039 .294 6.848 .000 

Organization Culture .097 .031 .134 3.124 .002 

Personality .081 .028 .109 2.855 .005 

Time .139 .039 .157 3.520 .001 

Management Support .144 .042 .144 3.428 .001 

Organization Structure .104 .031 .122 3.407 .001 

Social Media Usage .137 .037 .183 3.718 .000 

Therefore, hypothesis H3.b was supported, suggesting a partial mediation role of 

social media usage using Facebook. 
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4.5 Comparing KS and its an-

tecedents between under-

graduates and postgradu-

ates 
Testing the difference in the research 

variables using Whatsapp between po-

stgraduates and undergraduates, an in-

dependent samples t-test had been con-

ducted  as shown  in table 10, where it 

 

 was proved that there is a significant 

di-fference in the research variables; 

Organization Culture and Personality 

between undergraduates and postgradu-

ates. Also, it could be noticed that the 

mean Organization Culture of postgr-

aduates (3.3789) is lower than that of 

undergraduates (3.5903). Similarly, the 

mean personality of postgraduates (2.9-

158) is lower than that of the under-

graduates (3.2778). 

 

Table 10. T-test of difference between Undergraduates               

and Postgraduates using Whatsapp 

 Groups N Mean Std. Deviation P-value 

Technology Postgraduate 95 2.8105 .39396 
0.552 

Undergraduate 144 2.8403 .36763 

Organization Culture Postgraduate 95 3.3789 .60457 
0.033 

Undergraduate 144 3.5903 .82287 

Personality Postgraduate 95 2.9158 .66305 
0.000 

Undergraduate 144 3.2778 .75210 

Time Postgraduate 95 3.9895 .55534 
0.320 

Undergraduate 144 4.0764 .72014 

Management Support Postgraduate 95 3.5895 .64404 
0.922 

Undergraduate 144 3.5972 .57109 

Organization Struc-

ture 

Postgraduate 95 3.4316 .64664 
0.936 

Undergraduate 144 3.4236 .81575 

Knowledge Sharing Postgraduate 95 3.9263 .58786 
0.257 

Undergraduate 144 4.0278 .72849 

Therefore, hypothesis H4.a was partially supported, suggesting a significant differ-

ence in Organization Culture and Personality using Whatsapp. 
 

   Table 11, shows testing the differ-

ence in the research variables using Fa-

cebook group between postgraduates 

and undergraduates, an independent sa-

mples t-test had been conducted, where 

it was proved that there is a significant 

difference in the research variables; 

Organization Culture and  Knowledge  
 

 

Sharing between undergraduates and 

postgraduates. Also, it could be noticed 

that the mean Organization Culture of 

postgraduates (3.4842) is lower than th-

at of undergraduates (3.9792). Similar-

ly, the mean Knowledge Sharing of po-

stgraduates (4.0105) is lower than that 

of the undergraduates (4.1736). 
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Table 11. T-test of the difference between Undergraduates            

vs. Postgraduates using Facebook 

 Groups N Mean Std. Deviation P-value 

Technology Postgraduate 95 3.9368 .47959 
0.502 

Undergraduate 144 3.8819 .69460 

Organization Culture Postgraduate 95 3.4842 .65009 
0.000 

Undergraduate 144 3.9792 .78863 

Personality Postgraduate 95 3.7579 .66390 
0.882 

Undergraduate 144 3.7431 .80858 

Time Postgraduate 95 3.1579 .58919 
0.983 

Undergraduate 144 3.1597 .66546 

Management Support Postgraduate 95 3.1684 .51885 
0.592 

Undergraduate 144 3.2083 .58983 

Organization Struc-

ture 

Postgraduate 95 3.3579 .56334 
0.087 

Undergraduate 144 3.5069 .70954 

Knowledge Sharing Postgraduate 95 4.0105 .47254 
0.028 

Undergraduate 144 4.1736 .60684 

Therefore, hypothesis H4.b was partially supported, suggesting a significant differ-

ence in Organization Culture and Knowledge Sharing using Facebook. 

4.6 Comparing KS and its an-

tecedents between Whats-

app and Facebook Groups 
Reporting the difference in the re-

search variables between Whatsapp and 

Facebook groups, an independent sam-

ples t-test had been conducted as shown 

in table 12, where it was proved that th- 

ere is a significant difference in the all 

the research variables (except Organiza-

tion Structure). Also, it could be no-

ticed that the mean Technology, Organ-

ization Culture, Personality, and Kno-

wledge Sharing are greater in Facebook 

than in Whatsapp. On the other hand, the 

mean Time and Management Support 

of postgraduates is higher than those of 

the undergraduates. 
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Table 12. T-test of the difference between Whatsapp                   

and Facebook Groups 

 Groups N Mean 
Std. Devia-

tion 
P-value 

Technology 
Whatsapp 239 2.8285 .37778 

0.000 
Facebook 239 3.9038 .61762 

Organization Culture 
Whatsapp 239 3.5063 .74962 

0.000 
Facebook 239 3.7824 .77429 

Personality 
Whatsapp 239 3.1339 .73826 

0.000 
Facebook 239 3.7490 .75297 

Time 
Whatsapp 239 4.0418 .65971 

0.000 
Facebook 239 3.1590 .63497 

Management Support 
Whatsapp 239 3.5941 .59983 

0.000 
Facebook 239 3.1925 .56191 

Organization Structure 
Whatsapp 239 3.4268 .75166 

0.746 
Facebook 239 3.4477 .65816 

Knowledge Sharing 
Whatsapp 239 3.9874 .67663 

0.033 
Facebook 239 4.1088 .56200 

Therefore, hypothesis H5 was partially supported, suggesting a significant differ-

ence in all research variables (except Organization Structure) according to the so-

cial media group used (Whatsapp versus Facebook). 
 

4. Discussion 
The above results present several fi-

ndings for the current research regard-

ing knowledge sharing using social me-

dia networking groups. One main find-

ing is that the knowledge sharing ante-

cedents include Technology, Organiza-

tion Culture, Personality, Time, Manag-

ement Support, and Organization Struc-

ture, as all such antecedents show a po-

sitive significant impact on Knowledge 

Sharing (P-values <0.05) in both mod-

els of Whatsapp and Facebook . Also, it 

was found that the R-squared of the Kn-

owledge Sharing model using Whats-

app group is 89%, and that using Face-

book group is 79%, which are relatively 

large percentages showing a high con-

tribution of the research variables; 

Technology, Organization Culture, Per-

sonality, Time, Management Support, 

and Organization Structure, in explain-

ing the variation in Knowledge Sharing. 

Another finding shown by the cur-

rent research is the significant media-

tion role of social media usage between 

Knowledge Sharing and its antecedents. 

Regarding the model using Whatsapp 

group, it was found that there is a full 

mediation of Social Media Usage be-

tween Organization Culture and Perso-

nality and Knowledge Sharing, while 

there is a partial mediation of Social 

Media Usage between Technology, Ti-

me, Management Support and Organi-

zation Structure and Knowledge Shar-
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ing. Considering the model using Face-

book, it was found that there is a full 

mediation of Social Media Usage be-

tween all the research variables; Tech-

nology, Organization Culture, Personal-

ity, Time, Management Support and Or-

ganization Structure and Knowledge 

Sharing. 

   

 Comparing postgraduates with un-

dergraduates who use the Whatsapp gr-

oup, a significant difference was noted 

in the research variables; Organization 

Culture and Personality between under-

graduates and postgraduates. The high-

er mean values of both variables in un-

dergraduates than in postgraduates, sh-

ow higher concern regarding the me-

ntioned variables than the postgradu-

ates, while other variables are shown to 

be equally important for both; postgr-

aduates and undergraduates. The same 

comparison for those using the Facebo-

ok group, showed a significant differ-

ence in the research variables; Organi-

zation Culture and Knowledge Sharing 

between undergraduates and postgradu-

ates.The mean values of both variables 

were also higher in undergraduates than 

in postgraduates. This highlights that the 

culture of the AASTMT, as private uni-

versity, makes it possible for undergr-

aduates to better share knowledge. This 

could be referred to as the nature of the 

undergraduates themselves and their di-

fference from the postgraduates. 

   

  Finally, comparing the knowledge 

sharing model using Whatsapp versus 

Facebook, it was noticed that there is a 

significant difference in the research 

variables; Technology, Organization Cu-

lture, Personality, Time, Management 

Support and Knowledge Sharing be-

tween both groups of social media net-

working. It had been observed as well 

that the mean values of Technology, 

Organization Culture, Personality and 

Knowledge Sharing are higher using 

Facebook group than using Whatsapp 

group. This means that members of Fa-

cebook are able to achieve higher kn-

owledge sharing through their Facebo-

ok groups as they have better chance of 

technology as well as better perce-ived 

organization culture, which make it eas-

ier for them to socialize and show gre-

ater interactivity through the Facebook 

group. 

 
 

      On the other hand, it had been ob-

served that the mean values of Time and 

Management Support are higher using 

Whatsapp groups than using Facebook 

groups. This means that Whatsapp users 

use their groups to save time in their 

knowledge sharing process as well as 

the support that is given from managers 

through their presence and interaction 

on the Whatsapp group, rather than the 

case with Facebook groups. 

 
 

5. Conclusion 
The current research proposed a mo-

del for knowledge sharing (KS) for bo-

th types of social media; Whatsapp and 

Facebook. The model contained six an-

tecedents of knowledge sharing happe-

ning through social media. The type of 

social media used was introduced as the 

mediator. The research compared the kn-

owledge sharing model shown between 

Whatsapp and Facebook users, as they 

are the two most popular social m-edia 

currently used in the AASTMT. Results 

obtained showed that knowl-edge shar-

ing antecedents include Technology, 

Organization Culture, Personality, Time 

, Management support and Organiza-

tion Structure in both models of What-

sapp and Facebook. The results also pr-

oved the significant mediation role of 

social media usage between KS and its 
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antecedents. However, differences in m-

ediation of variables between Whats-

app and facebook models were discov-

ered. By comparing postgraduates with 

undergraduates using Whatsapp group, 

results revealed that undergraduates sh-

ow higher concern regarding Organiza-

tional Culture and Personality than po-

stgraduates. For those using Facebook 

group results indicates that the simple 

and easy culture of the AASTMT facili-

tates higher knowledge sharing for un-

dergraduates.  
 

Finally, results proved that members 

of Facebook groups are able to experi-

ence higher levels of knowledge shar-

ing as they have better chance of tech-

nology usage besides better perceived 

organizational culture.  On the other 

hand, members of Whatsapp groups try 

to save time in knowledge sharing and 

follow instructions given from top 

managers towards Whatsapp group in-

teraction. 

  

6. Limitations and Future W-

ork 
 

 

 

 

   Although the current research is 

considered a thorough investigation that 

provides a benchmark and a platform 

for future investigation of antecedents 

of knowledge sharing in educational in-

stitutions using Social Media E-Tran-

sactions in Egypt, yet it has a number of 

limitations, leaving room for future re-

search, some of which are listed below:  

 
 

 A lack of readily available data on KS 

using social media studies in Egypt 

did not permit a more in-depth analy-

sis of possible customer similarities to 

 

 

 

 and differences from overseas stud-

ies. A comparative study across dif-

ferent countries might be significant, 

showing more similarities and differ-

ences, and bringing more cultural as-

pects to the light.  

 The research respondents though se-

lected from both undergraduate and 

postgraduate units, however the sam-

ples were limited to CMT and PQI fa-

culties only. A convenient sample fr-

om all faculties in the case study wo-

uld have given a more inclusive anal-

ysis. 

 The analysis was more inclined towa-

rds the social perspective rather than 

the technical perspective. A more te-

chnical oriented research becomes a 

natural focus to follow a broader so-

cial research, taking into considerati-

on both the study findings and the tec-

hnological advances.  

 Additional factors would be worth id-

entifying and analysis. Further inves-

tigation could examine different KS 

antecedents and possibly more as-

pects, functions, practices, and details 

could be incorporated into the model 

to present a better understanding of 

the system.  

 A longitudinal approach could also be 

adopted throughout a number of time 

periods, as social media evolve and 

educational institutions address some 

of the technological and interactive 

factors which contribute to knowledge 

sharing. 

 Finally, studying social media appli-

cations other than Whatsapp and Fa-

cebook may yield different results. 

other social media applications. 
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Dear Staff, 

Thank you for your support and participation in this survey which deals with your 

personal opinions regarding knowledge sharing using WhatsApp and Facebook at 

AASTMT. Data obtained will be handled with complete privacy for the sake of this 

research only. It is highly appreciated to mark your perspective regarding the 

statements.  

Demographics:  
 

1. Gender               Male⃣        Female  ⃣       

2. Age  Below 25 yrs ⃣      25-35 yrs⃣     35-45yrs⃣    Above 45yrs 

3. College  CMT  ⃣                         PQI       ⃣        

4. Social Media Usage  Never⃣                  Rarely⃣       Sometimes⃣                                                     

                                       Often⃣                 Always⃣ 

Please read carefully each of these statements and kindly do not omit any item. 

Please indicate whether your answer on a scale of 1 to 5, where 1 means Strongly 

Disagree and 5 means Strongly Agree. 

Statements Scale 

 1 2 3 4 5 

1. When I know something new, I tell my colleagues about it using 

the social media group 

     

2. When I know something new, my colleagues tell me about it 

using the social media group 

     

3. I share my knowledge with colleagues when they ask for it using 

the social media group 

     

4. Colleagues in my university share knowledge with me when I 

request this, using the social media group 

     

5. The Whatsapp group enables the search and sharing of ideas and 

information within the university and with our stakeholders  

     

6. Our information systems infrastructure is updated regularly to 

facilitate effective knowledge sharing and creation on the social 

media group  

     

7. My university uses technology that allows employees to collabo-

rate with people outside the organization  

     

8. My university uses technology that allows employees to share 

knowledge  

     

9. Sharing knowledge with my colleagues voluntarily saves time       

10. Locating the person in the organization with knowledge source 

saves time 
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Statements Scale 

11. My knowledge sharing would improve the work process in the 

university  

     

12. My knowledge sharing would increase productively in the uni-

versity  

     

13. I enjoy sharing my knowledge with colleagues      

14. I enjoy helping colleagues by sharing my knowledge      

15. I am confident in my ability to provide knowledge that others 

consider valuable 

     

16. To me, knowledge sharing with other organizational members is 

pleasant  

     

17. Managers think that encouraging knowledge sharing with col-

leagues is beneficial 

     

18. Managers always support and encourage employees to share 

their knowledge with colleagues  

     

19. Managers provide most of the necessary help and resources to 

enable employees to share knowledge  

     

20. My supervisors encourage subordinates to be creative through 

taking personal and group initiatives  

     

21. My university encourages suggesting ideas for new opportunities       

22. My work environment encourages self-reinforcement so that 

members of a team recognize and emphasize on effective per-

formance  

     

23. My work environment has high self-expectation on personal and 

group performance  

     

24. Our work environment enhances confidence among employees to 

foster effective knowledge sharing  

     

25. Communication with other departments occurs through pre-

scribed channels  

     

26. I can generally get the resources I need to share knowledge in my 

department/ university  

     

27. In my organization the employees are constantly being checked 

for rules violation 

     

28. My university structure of divisions promotes interaction and 

sharing knowledge across organizations boundaries  

     

 

 


